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The JELD-WEN 
Wood Window  
Difference
What sets the JELD-WEN wood window apart  

from the rest? Our materials, options and more!

AuraLast pine

• Treated to the core wood product

• Protection from wood rot, water saturation and termites

• Limited lifetime warranty

• If not cladding the exterior, paint the AuraLast trim any color 

Pre-Casing

• System includes trim and sill attached

• Complete window system is integral part of the look

• Time savings at installation 

• Reduction in labor needed for install

• Mulled pieces can also be part of the pre-casing

• Sill horns can be extended past casing

• Thin wood frames mimic historic details

• AuraLast pine so no worries about exposure to the elements

Cladding

• Windows don’t require cladding but can be added

• Factory finish in a variety for colors that resists facing or chipping

• Ideal for use with complex grilles

• Low maintenance

Other benefits

• Simulated divided lites (SDLs) provide a historic look while  

 also being more energy efficient than true divided lites

• ENERGY STAR® qualified 

• Multiple interior color customization options

Whether you want to frame a view or let light into a space, JELD-WEN 

wood windows offer you a world of possibilities. To learn more 

about our wood window options, visit your local dealer.

Our wood windows do not require cladding. This makes them ideal for 

historically correct windows, which should have a wooden frame and 

trim. With most any other wood window, this would be impossible to 

expose the wood to the elements but not for our windows made with 

AuraLast® pine. The combination of AuraLast and the pre-casing  

make our wood windows the best choice for the northeast. 

The northeast requires specific design elements for an 

authentic wood window. Whether you’re trying to simulate a 

design from the 1750s or 1930s, we have a wood window for you. 

There’s no limitation to design with our windows. And you’ll enjoy 

how they hold up in the elements as well.

Traditional Wood Window Look, Modern Wood  Window Function
AUTHENT IC WOOD WINDOWS  WITH MODERN PERFORMANCE
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